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The 35-year-old admitted making an improvised explosive device (IED) as her trial was due to start at the city’s crown court in May. She had previously pleaded guilty to three charges of possession of ...
Ex-police community support officer jailed after IED found at her home
The Commando Battalion for Resolute Action (CoBRA) is a special jungle warfare unit of the CRPF. The encounter took place ... police station area covered with dense forests and hills. IED trap has ...
Wanted naxal killed by security forces in Jharkhand
On June 27, Nadeem-ul-Haq, a resident of Banihal, was arrested with 5.5 kgs of IED from Bhatindi area in the outskirts of the city. With this, Pakistan-based Lashkar-e-Taiba's (LeT) plan to ...
2 more arrested in connection with recovery of IED in Jammu
5 years ago, Everything I was taught about civics, the constitution, the bill of rights, economy, health, wealth and prosperity via government was in harmony. 5 years later, fucking everything was ...
" Five Years Ago Today ... "
But I wasn’t really sure how to answer. Sometimes I wanted to talk about it ... I never told her about how, a few weeks after that 500-pound IED explosion, I got an email from my best friend's mother.
My best friend died in Iraq. I might not want to talk about it, but I want people to ask.
It was on a hot July afternoon in 2010 when her convoy rolled over an IED on a road in Helmand Province ... Harrill fought in 2011 as part of a combat unit in Afghanistan's Laghman Province ...
Afghan vet: 'What have we ended up with at the end of it?'
France has generally opted for expensive but independent defense choices, and the Rafale was no exception. The Rafale is a 9.5 – 10.5 tonne aircraft powered by 2 SNECMA M88 jet engines, each ...
France’s Rafale
For Afghans the answer is clear but grim: no time soon. An emboldened Taliban insurgency is making battlefield gains, and prospective peace talks are stalled. Some fear that once foreign forces ...
US left Afghan airfield at night — and didn't tell new commander
It was a tough deployment, one that ultimately earned my squadron the Valorous Unit Award ... One part of the answer is easy. Cops are human, and since they’re human some will be incompetent ...
Shouldn’t Police at Home Exhibit at Least as Much Discipline as Soldiers at War?
beginning with version 5.0.1 and upgrading over time. A connected vertical launching system building will contain 24 SM-3 missiles, which will become more advanced as newer variants are fielded. The ...
SM-3 BMD, in from the Sea: EPAA & Aegis Ashore
FILE - In this Dec. 24, 2017 file photo, Gen. Joseph Dunford, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff speaks during a ceremony on Christmas Eve at Bagram Air Base, in Afghanistan. WASHINGTON (AP ...
When is the US war in Afghanistan really over?
I suspect the reason for that was they were trying to get as close, unit-wise, to what was needed ... “supportive of the campaign for truth, answers and justice by our former pupils”.
Headmaster told pupils not to worry about hepatitis diagnosis, blood probe told
DigitalCX offers an advanced learning system that uses rules with auto answers, fuzzy engine, and live learning from live chat. These best-in-class learning competencies ensure continuous ...
CM.com Commended by Frost & Sullivan for Delivering Next-level Conversational Experiences with Its Conversational AI Cloud
“The two IEDs weighing around 5-6 kilograms with RDX as the main explosive charge were dropped at a distance of 50 yards from each other,” a senior security official said. “One charge was ...
Pakistan militants ‘used drones to bomb India air base’ in first for border conflict
More than 1000 security personnel from different agencies including District Reserve Guards (DRGs), Special Task Force and special police unit CoBRA and CRPF have been ... Story continues "Naxals ...
Chhattisgarh: After years of wait, Naxal-affected Minpa village to get road connectivity, development works underway
The deal hasn't been finalized yet, but could value the combined unit at $3 billion ... Read More: These 5 stocks are ripe for a short squeeze after surging in popularity this past month ...
Former baseball superstar Alex Rodriguez's SPAC and iconic Italian sticker brand Panini are in talks for a $3 billion merger, report says
It was on a hot July afternoon in 2010 when her convoy rolled over an IED on a road in Helmand Province four months ... Harrill fought in 2011 as part of a combat unit in Afghanistan's Laghman ...
Afghan vet: 'What have we ended up with at the end of it?'
WASHINGTON (AP) — As the last U.S. combat troops prepare to leave Afghanistan, the question arises: When is the war really over? For Afghans the answer is clear but grim: no time soon.
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